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REMAR K S.

In obtaining trie phrases and sentences above, the student will be inhtated Into the best method of mastering an Indian tongue. The attempt to
learn Indian words and then to construct sentences from them will only resuit in lare. Learn phrases and sentences first, after which you may
easily discver the words and parts from rhlc they areconstructed. The studenthmalsoearnedtbttheIndian tonguecontaina very few synonyms
of English word, waiclb also true to an Important extent in the more cultivated languages of the Indo-European stock: but the statenent bas a
mneh vider appficStion wtren we spek of Indtan Tbatnges.

In proeeeding further w!th the study of Indian languages get words In sets as much as possible, but get the sentences before the words.
Tht verbs "to go" and "t co s , la al heir rs man madt*m"n. wili oonstitute a iable contribution to Unguit, Gemeraly eacb

verb will be reprented by a great number or words; for example, the verb "to go" may be represented by one word slgnifyibg to go home, another
to go away from hone one to go to a place other than.home, anotber togo fron a place other tian bone; one to go from thisplace, without reference
to hone; one to go up, to ascend, another to go down, to descend; one to go around, and perhaps there will bo a verb to go up a hill; anothtr to go up
a valley, another to go up a river, &c.

Purpose may be expressed in lthe verb, as to g on a visit, tu go for water, tc., and the manner may aiso be expre.sed, as to go on foot, to go on
horseback. to go In acansoe, &c. Distinct words may be used for emh of these pÙrposes. or a fewer number used, and these varied by incorporated
particles. n like manner the Englsh verb to bredt may be rereesented by sereral words, each of whIch wIll Indicate the inanner of performing the
act, cr the instrument with whichit là done. Distinct wpds may be used, ora comnion word varied with incorporated particles. The verb "to strike,
wh ieh-appewrmr-o otten in theschedule, may he represhted by teveral words. as a word signifing to e4rike with iteh#Ixt, te sufie vil-a elab, toeàib,)
to strike with the open hand. 4 to saip, to strike wi i a whip. (to whip,) to strike with a switch, (to switch,) to strike with a fiat instrument, (to paddle,)

&c., te., but there may be nu word which signifies to strike in genieral.
In the phrages and sentences given above only the present, pakt, and future tenues are called for. In some languages there are elaborate systens

of tenses, denoited by infilectionsa: in others the tense-systemn, as denoted by infgections, 1s simple;anud more complex tense distinctions are given by
the use of adverbs.

There are about ilve hundred Indian language. spoken in the United States, but only a few of them have been carefully studied, and It is no
easy .task to $cive alà the charact'eristles even of those languages which are known; but certain general thcts will be observed In al, nameily:

The parts of 'peech are mneagerly differentia'd-that is, one word may eontain within itself two, three, or more parts of speech. A noun with
its qualitications and limitatoions may fbrm but cve word;t and the verb with its qualitkations and limitations, wit Its subjeet, and with ils direct
andi indirect object, my be hut one word. Words nay be used now as one part of speech, then as another. Adjectives may be declined as adjectives
or conjugated as verbs.

B3y tLe n'q of all the other parts of speech a verbs the copula, or predicant, expressed In English by the verb "to be,' beconies unnecesary,
and such verb aire not found.

Inco>rporated particles are u.sed tu a great extent for a variety of purposes, and especially Incorporated pronouns, the latter giving to many ofthe
languaee' what has been knuwn as a systen or transitions." These particles point out with special care the person and number and other class
peteniarhitoes1 of both the .ubject and object.

As an Indian word may be exceedingly complex orgynthetic, containing la itpelf many parts of speech, when new ideas are to expressed and
hence new 'words enined, these newords tay cotntain many elements, so thant often ther vords oeem to be ecessively oemnpoundd. Thecereunta-
stances umier which we et udy Indian languages serve ta exaggerate this-characterstic. ~With the advent of civilized people amon ithen new object.
were '.en. new ideas and thoughts were entertaind,m and new wo d needed for tbeir expreaion. Such new worda arc amn founid tu be elaborately
cop>ounded. Again. the missionaries or teachera among te Idians, having to convey to them ideas and thoughts new to the Indian mind, and for
the expre-sion oi awiich the Indians had no adequate word, were compelled to coin such word, so tthat in many Indian languages there are words
which ha ve been introduced aimong them by nissionaries or teaehers coined from pre.existing words, and these also are often elaborately compounded.
Such fac*t ted the earlier students of Indian languages to classify them as distinct from ial other, and they were called aiggfunated.

rtl unother characterittic mut be mentioned. Indian languages'are elaborately inflected. Nouns, adjectives, and adverbs are declined, ve'rhs
are conjugated. and when di1ferent parts of speech enter into one word the dIfferent methods of inflection belonging to each appear in the single
locution.

Itndiati ianguages then are excessively synthetie, excesively compounded, excessively inflected, many incorporated particlea are used, and there
is no verb u &ed as a copula: all of which sinply tmeans ta the parl ofa speeeh are very Lmperfetly dlfferentiated. In tete characteriatics they
differ not in kind, but only in degree, from the Indc-European tongues.


